Marc Westray of Interpreters Unlimited Wins Rising Stars in Marketing Award
The Top 5 Rising Stars in Marketing Awards honors the most talented up-and-coming marketing
professionals who are shaking things up and have forged their own path in the industry.

SAN DIEGO, March 8, 2021 — Marc Westray of Language Service Provider Interpreters Unlimited (IU)
has been named a winner of the Top 5 Rising Stars in Marketing Awards by Ignite Visibility. Ignite
Visibility is a premier full service digital marketing and advertising agency that is consistently named one
of the top SEO, paid media, social media, email marketing and CRO companies in the USA. With their
Rising Stars in Marketing Awards they are honoring up-and-coming marketing leaders and recognizing
outstanding marketing professionals who are within the first five years of their marketing career.
The Award was open to marketing professionals worldwide and judging was based on their overall
background, career progression, and specific achievements in five years or less. The Ignite team chose 5
Finalists and recognized 12 additional marketers with honorable mentions.
“In these chaotic times, we believe it’s more important than ever to recognize early-career marketing
professionals…We want to honor the industry’s hard-working, new innovators who have quickly
adapted to today’s changing business climate and are capable of pushing traditional boundaries well
beyond 2020.” John Lincoln, Ignite Visibility CEO
Marc Westray began his career in entertainment and media and branched out into other industries
where he spent time in promotions, public relations, event management, sales, art, writing and social
media. His education and diverse professional experience combined with developing his own creative
arts business has helped him attain success in marketing with Interpreters Unlimited. Focusing on an
organic marketing plan that included a heavy concentration on in house SEO strategies, Marc was able
to achieve significant results with IU. All leading to being named to the Top 5 Rising Stars in Marketing
list.
Marc said, “As an awards program with so many talented professionals from around the world in the
running, it’s an honor to be named to the Top 5.”
You can learn more about the winners and the award program here: https://ignitevisibility.com/risingstars-in-marketing-awards/
For more information about Interpreters Unlimited, Inc., please visit www.interpreters.com or call 800726-9891.

About Interpreters Unlimited, Inc.
The IU Group of companies include: Interpreters Unlimited, Accessible Communication for the Deaf,
Albors & Alnet, Arkansas Spanish Interpreters and Translators, and IU GlobeLink, LLC, and are
headquartered in San Diego, California as a minority-owned company. IU Group is committed to providing
equal opportunity in the work environment with its diverse team to aid in supplying linguistic and cultural
interpretation services to clients. A combined 70 years in the industry has demonstrated a surplus of
leadership and best practices, which has helped establish its respected role in the language services
community. Its services include interpretation, document translation and non-emergency medical
transportation.
Follow us on Social Media: LinkedIn Facebook Twitter Instagram

